2019 Neuqua Valley Football Father’s Night
The 2019 Varsity Team would like to invite you to be recognized by the program and the
community as the father (father
gure) of a Varsity Wildcat
player.
The signi cance of a positive,
reliable, supportive male role
model is monumental in the raising
of a positive, reliable and
productive young man. As coaches,
we witness the passion and determination within your son to honor you and to make you
proud. As fathers, we empathize with the joy and pain that comes as a result of the
successes and struggles as our sons compete as players of a team.
Every player on this team earns the jersey they are wearing tonight and the one that
they are o ering up to you to wear for them. The jersey stands for TEAM rst humility
and the name that could be on the back of it has a speci c niche and signi cant role
within the name on the front.
You are invited to wear this jersey with pride and represent a that is best of your son
and Neuqua Footba .
Honor the game. Honor your son. Honor our community.
Go Wildcats!

Neuqua Valley Football Staff & Team

Friday September 20th Timeline
5:45pm Meet outside Door#40 with your son’s WHITE jersey (wearing it or holding it in hand)
Door #40 is west side of building outside the locker room (north of HVAC unit)
6pm Align Side by Side with your son (2by2) and wait to walk out We wi have a photographer
take your picture before we walk out
6:15pm Walk out side by side with your son through the Gold Rush, parking lot and with team
and observe our team warmups behind our stands on the eld adjacent to 95th street

6:35pm Enter stadium with
your son and team from the
Northwest gate and group up
on the Northwest sideline
during team warmups on the
game eld.~6:40pm observe
individual warmups and team
time prior to game from our
end of the eld. Respect
distance and space to
maintain safety of players
and yourself. 50yd line to
back of endzone

~6:55pm exit eld and enter stands from the NW gate Son wi shake your hand and you can
wish them we after the team breaks from the PAT kick
7pm Kicko ! Enjoy the game!

